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Abstract: A pair of diastereomeric dinuclear complexes,
[Tp’(CO)BrW{m-h2-C,C’-k2-S,P-C2(PPh2)S}Ru(h5-C5H5)(PPh3)] , in

which W and Ru are bridged by a phosphinyl(thiolato)alkyne
in a side-on carbon P,S-chelate coordination mode, were syn-

thesized, separated and fully characterized. Even though the
isomers are similar in their spectroscopic properties and
redox potentials, the like-isomer is oxidized at W while the

unlike-isomer is oxidized at Ru, which is proven by IR, NIR

and EPR-spectroscopy supported by spectro-electrochemis-
try and computational methods. The second oxidation of

the complexes was shown to take place at the metal left un-
affected in the first redox step. Finally, the tipping point

could be realized in the unlike isomer of the electronically
tuned thiophenolate congener [Tp’(CO)(PhS)W{m-h2-C,C’-k2-
S,P-C2(PPh2)S}Ru(h5-C5H5)-(PPh3)] , in which valence trapped

WIII/RuII and WII/RuIII cationic species are at equilibrium.

Introduction

In the last decades valence tautomerism in metal complexes
has emerged as a vital research topic in modern coordination
chemistry.[1] The term denotes the coexistence of two different

isomeric species, which are interrelated by an intramolecular
electron transfer. The barrier between both states must be suf-
ficiently high to allow for the spectroscopic characterization of

the individual redox forms. The synonymic but more specific
term electromerism[2] for the phenomenon takes account of

the fact that tautomers as fast interchanging isomers should
have different distance matrices, which usually does not apply.
The majority of systems, for which the phenomenon is report-
ed so far, involve a redox-active ligand and a directly coordi-

nated metal. Since the discovery of such metal/ligand valence
tautomerism in ortho-benzoquinone complexes of cobalt by
Pierpont,[3] new systems with redox-active ligands based on
ortho-quinone,[4] their imino derivatives[5, 6] or phenolate inclos-

ing Schiff base ligands[7] have been developed. The electronic

and magnetic behaviour of their complexes with a variety of
transition metals[8] as well as lanthanides[5] has been thorough-

ly investigated.[9] In particular, switching of magnetic states by
external stimuli, like light or heat, has attracted much interest

due to potential applications in spintronics and sensing.[4, 10]

However, the limited structural differences of the electromers
in bond lengths and angles at the redox centres cause low bar-

riers for the intramolecular electron transfer. The resulting
rapid interconversion prevents separation into true redox iso-

mers. Only recently, Himmel and co-workers presented a dinu-
clear copper tetrakis(guanidine) complex, which could be ob-
tained in two different redox-isomeric forms by intentional
choice of solvent.[11]

Polynuclear complexes, showing metal/metal valence tauto-
merism, are considerably less well established.[12] Respective di-
nuclear complexes, in which identical metals in mixed valent
states are bridged by symmetric ligands, have been an essential
tool for the development of classical electron transfer theory.[13]

These basic investigations lead progressively into the topical
field of molecular electronics.[14] Related systems with different

metals or alternatively an asymmetric bridging ligand can gener-
ally exist as metal/metal valence tautomers, if the redox poten-
tials are sufficiently close. Selected examples of this type com-

prise organometallic compounds with carbon-based phenylene
and/or ethynylene moieties as well as polynuclear complexes re-

lying on bridging cyanide.[15–18] One recently presented Fe(CN)-
Co(NC)Fe complex can be reversibly switched between FeIII-h.s.-
CoII-FeIII and FeIII-l.s.-CoIII-FeII (h.s. high spin, l.s. low spin) by

energy-selective irradiation at low temperature.[18] Fundamental-
ly, valence tautomers cannot be separated and isolated in sub-

stance. In this contribution we present dinuclear W/Ru com-
plexes, in which two stereogenic metal centres are bridged by a

phosphinyl(thiolato)alkyne ligand. The separated diastereomeric
complexes form metal/metal redox isomers upon oxidation.
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Results and Discussion

The synthetic scheme starts with the WII alkyne complex
[Tp’W(CO)2{h2-C2H(SBn)}]PF6, 1-PF6 (Tp’ = hydridotris{3,5-di-

methylpyrazolyl}borate, Scheme 1). After conversion of the
complex cation into a neutral one by substitution of a CO

ligand by bromide, a phosphinyl group was straightforwardly
introduced by deprotonation with nBuLi and addition of
PPh2Cl. According to NMR spectroscopic evidence the alkyne
complex 2 exists in two isomeric forms with respect to the
alkyne rotation at tungsten. The rotamer mixture shows one
distinctive, non-broadened CO band at 1919 cm@1, a difference
in the 31P chemical shift of less than 1 ppm and a single revers-

ible WII/WIII oxidation wave at @0.01 V vs. Fc/Fc+ in cyclic vol-
tammetry. Isomerization can be observed on a timescale of

weeks by NMR monitoring but separation of the two com-

pounds was not pursued, since the mixture proved adequate
for the generation of dinuclear compounds. Reaction of com-

plex ligand 2 with [(h5-C5H5)Ru(PPh3)(MeCN)2]PF6 and subse-
quent reductive removal of the benzyl group led to the neutral

air- and water-stable dinuclear complex [Tp’(CO)BrW{m-h2-C,C’-
k2-S,P-C2(PPh2)S}Ru(h5-C5H5)(PPh3)] 3.

As both metal centres exhibit chirality in their pseudo-octa-

hedral (W) and pseudo-tetrahedral (Ru) coordination spheres,
two sets of diastereomers were formed, which could be sepa-

rated by column chromatography and subsequent crystalliza-
tion. The molecular structures determined by XRD analysis

prove the identity as P,S-chelate complexes with a diastereo-
meric relationship (Figure 1). The isomer characterized by the

Br-ligand at W and the PPh3 at Ru being oriented towards the

same side of the bridging plane shows the same stereodescrip-
tors on both metal centres (like) and is therefore denoted as

3 l. Conversely, the second isomer shows an orientation of the
Br-ligand at W and the PPh3 at Ru in opposite directions of the

plane, leading to different stereodescriptors at the metals
(unlike) and thereby a notation of 3 u (see Supporting Informa-
tion).[19] The pure compounds can be isomerized in refluxing

toluene, giving access to increased amounts of the u-isomer.

Conveniently, the latter is kinetically less favoured but thermo-
dynamically more stable allowing target-oriented synthesis of
a particular isomer. With the dinuclear compounds 3 l and 3 u
in hand, we investigated their spectroscopic and chemical
properties, especially with regards to configuration-based dif-
ferences between the diastereomers.

The bonding parameters in the molecular structures of 3 l
and 3 u are very similar. Exclusively the distances W1–N1 (trans
to alkyne), W1–N5 (trans to CO) and Ru1–S1 are longer in the
l-isomer according to the 3s significance criterion. The most

striking geometrical difference applies to the bend of the C2PS

bridging moiety, which is more pronounced in the l-isomer
(see Supporting Information). Naturally, this bend in 3 l leads

to a shorter W-Ru distance of 508.5 pm when compared to
515.1 pm in 3 u.

Consistently, in solution the diastereomers show individual
sets of 1H and 31P NMR signals. While the P-atoms in 3 l give

Scheme 1. Synthetic pathway to dinuclear complex 3 : (i) nBu4Br, THF, rt;
(ii) 1) nBuLi, @80 8C, THF 2) ClPPh2, @80 8C to rt ; (iii) 1) [(h5-
C5H5)Ru(PPh3)(MeCN)2]PF6, THF, rt 2) KC8, THF, @40 8C to rt ; (iv) toluene,
111 8C. For synthetic protocols see Supporting Information.

Figure 1. Molecular structure of 3 l (top) and 3 u (bottom) in the crystal with
ellipsoids set at 50 % probability. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted and
pyrazole- and Ph-carbon atoms are depicted as ball-and-stick-models for
clarity. Note the relative positions of Br1 and P2. Selected bond lengths [pm]
and angles [deg] ; 3 l : W1@Br1 258.43(4), W1@C38 194.9(4), W1@N1 228.1(3),
W1@N3 218.8(3), W1@N5 227.2(3), W1@C1 204.9(3), W1@C2 202.7(3), C1@C2
134.7(4), C1@S1 169.7(3), C2@P1 182.8(3), S1@Ru1 239.59(8), P1@Ru1
230.41(8), Ru1@P2 230.38(8), C2-C1-S1 131.3(2), C1-C2-P1 113.1(2), C1-S1-Ru1
100.92(11), C2-P1-Ru1 106.98(10), S1-Ru1-P1 86.10(3) ; 3 u : W1@Br1 258.42(3),
W1@C38 195.6(3), W1@N1 226.1(2), W1@N3 218.6(2), W1@N5 225.5(2), W1@C1
204.2(3), W1@C2 203.6(2), C1@C2 135.0(4), C1@S1 169.5(3), C2@P1 181.9(2),
S1@Ru1 238.55(7), P1@Ru1 230.50(7), Ru1-P2 230.40(7), C2-C1-S1 130.9(2), C1-
C2-P1 111.43(19), C1-S1-Ru1 103.15(9), C2-P1-Ru1 109.59(9), S1-Ru1-P1
84.49(2).
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rise to a single multiplet signal at 50.6 ppm, 3 u exhibits two
sharp doublets at 53.7 and 70.1 ppm, the latter being assigned

to the ring P atom. With regard to the electronic structure, the
CO stretching frequency in the IR spectrum in CH2Cl2 differs

only by two wavenumbers and the E1/2 values of the reversible
oxidation determined by cyclic voltammetry amount to

@0.07 V for 3 l and @0.04 V for 3 u, respectively. A second oxi-
dation occurs at distinctly higher potentials of + 0.55 V (3 l,
partially reversible) and + 0.47 V (3 u, fully reversible). Up to

this point, the apparent similarities in electronic behaviour
seemed to match the comparable binding parameters of the

molecular structures.
However, stoichiometric oxidation of both complexes in

CH2Cl2 produced bewildering results. Addition of acetyl ferro-
cenium tetrafluoroborate (AcFc+BF4

@ , E1/2 = + 0.27 V vs.

Fc/Fc+)[20] to 3 l caused both a distinctive colour change from

red to green and a drastic shift of Dn= 164 cm@1 for the CO
stretching frequency. This value is typical for an WII/WIII oxida-

tion due to the decrease of p-back-bonding ability of tungsten.
The mononuclear complex 2 shows a change by 168 cm@1

upon oxidation, supporting the assignment of a tungsten
based oxidation in 3 l to 3 l+ . Rather unexpectedly, isomer 3 u
shows a similar colour change indeed but a much smaller shift

of merely Dn= 28 cm@1 in the IR spectrum, indicating a local-
ization of the electron transfer 3 u to 3 u+ at ruthenium.

Spectro-electrochemical investigations (SEC) provided the
proof of complementarity of the oxidation steps (Figure 2). Ob-

servation of the short-lived dicationic species 3 l2 ++ and 3 u2++ at
2103 and 2107 cm@1, respectively, indicated now the small

change for 3 l+ /2 + {oxidation RuII to RuIII} and the larger shift

for 3 u+ /2 + {oxidation WII to WIII}.
To confirm the regioselectivity of the oxidation, we recorded

X-band EPR spectra of the mono-cations (Figure 3). Both WIII

and RuIII are S = 1/2 ions, which should clearly show different g

values owing to the differing d-electrons count (d3 and d5, re-
spectively).

In frozen CH2Cl2 solution both cations show rhombic spectra

with only partly resolved hyperfine coupling. However, the
redox isomers can even already be differentiated by the g

values. For the W-oxidized isomer 3 l+ , the main g components

at 1.921, 1.965 and 1.999 are all smaller than the g value of the
free electron, while the respective values for the Ru-oxidize-

d 3 u+ amount to 2.011, 2.077 and 2.130, matching well with
comparable complexes in the literature.[15, 17, 21] The compara-

tively small g value anisotropy in both cases points to substan-
tial delocalization to either bromine or sulfur. Hence, hyperfine

coupling to bromine (S = 3/2 for 79Br and 81Br, combined natural

abundance 100 %) is resolved in the spectrum of 3 l+ . In con-
trast, simulation of the spectrum of cation 3 u++ reveals hyper-

fine coupling to two 31P nuclei of the coordinated phosphine
groups.

The visible absorption spectra of the neutral complexes 3 l/
3 u and their corresponding cations all exhibit one dominating

band, which is characterized by a bathochromic shift of

3790 cm@1 for 3 l/3 l+ and 4290 cm@1 for 3 u/3 u+ upon oxida-
tion (see Supporting Information). Interestingly, even though
the oxidation is localized at different metal centres, the neutral
complexes 3 l/3 u show a larger difference of the absorption

maxima (680 cm@1) compared with the redox isomers 3 l+/3 u+

(180 cm@1). Most importantly, both cations show intense inter-

valence absorptions bands in the near IR region (Figure S4).
Electron transfer from RuII to WIII in 3 l+ is caused by absorption
at 2270 nm maximum (4400 cm@1, Figure 4) and from WII to

RuIII in 3 u+ by &2850 nm excitation (&3500 cm@1).
The clear regioselectivity of the oxidation prompted us to

tune the dinuclear system to the tipping point by substitution
of co-ligands. As part of a systematic study, we succeeded in

the synthesis of the thiophenolate complex 7 u (Scheme 2).

Since direct substitution experiments at the assembled dinu-
clear complexes 3 l/3 u failed, an alternative reaction sequence

had to be developed. The iodide complex 4 could be convert-
ed into thiophenolate derivative 5 via an intermediate triflate

using consecutively AgOTf and NaSPh. Subsequently, the phos-
phine function was introduced as described before to yield

Figure 2. IR-SEC measurements in 1,2-dichloroethane (0.26 m nBu4PF6): redox
pairs 3 l/3 l+ (top left), 3 l+/3 l2 + (bottom left) and 3 u/3 u+ (top right), 3 u+/
3 u2+ (bottom right) ; small deviations from the wavenumbers reported for
the stoichiometric oxidation are due to solvent effects, for those spectra see
Supporting Information.

Figure 3. Experimental (black) and simulated (red) X-band EPR spectra of
3 l+ (left) and 3 u+ (right) collected at 100 K in frozen CH2Cl2.
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alkyne complex 6. Treating complex ligand 6 again with [(h5-

C5H5)Ru(PPh3)(MeCN)2]PF6 and subsequently KC8 led to the di-
nuclear complex 7. After chromatography, only a single isomer

was isolated from this reaction sequence. XRD analysis of suita-

ble crystals uncovered an unlike configuration, in which thio-
phenolate and PPh3 are directed at different sides of the

planar bridging alkyne ligand (Figure 5). In contrast to 3 l/3 u
complex 7 u did not show any isomerization at high tempera-

ture.
Advantageously, isomer 7 u is of particular interest for our in-

vestigations, because the diastereomer being characterized by

Ru-oxidation in 3 u is now substituted at tungsten. Replace-
ment of bromide by the stronger donating thiophenolate
should cause a more electron-rich W complex centre, promot-
ing oxidation at this site.[22] Indeed, the substitution is reflected

in most bonding parameters around tungsten. The shorter
W1@S2 bond of 238.46(19) pm in 7 u (compared with

258.42(3) pm for W1@Br1 in 3 u) is accompanied by an elonga-
tion of all three W@N bonds, which is most pronounced for
W1@N5 in trans-position. In addition, the alkyne is coordinated
less symmetrically to tungsten. Surprisingly, the CO vibration in
the IR spectrum (being primarily indicative of the electronic sit-

uation at W) is not really influenced (Table 1); however the
general increase of electron density within the dinuclear com-

plex is reflected by the redox potential. According to cyclic vol-
tammetry, the E1/2 value has changed about 100 mV from
@0.04 V for 3 u to @0.14 V for 7 u (Figure 4). A similar shift was

observed for the second oxidation at + 0.47 V (3 u) and
+ 0.35 V (7 u), respectively.

Upon stoichiometric oxidation of complex 7 u, we now ob-
served two distinct new CO absorption bands in the IR spec-

trum. One stronger band at 1941 cm@1 shows a small shift of

Dn= 35 cm@1 being indicative of a Ru-centred oxidation. Fur-
thermore a second absorption appears at 2025 cm@1, repre-

senting a W-centred oxidation due to a change by 119 cm@1.
The latter is confirmed by a similar shift of Dn= 128 cm@1 for

the oxidation of mononuclear SPh-complex 6 to its cationic
form (see Supporting Information). The smaller change in rela-
tion to the bromide complexes can be attributed to the

charge compensation by the stronger donating thiophenolate.
Again, SEC allowed us to observe the dicationic compound

7 u2 + at 2058 cm@1 (Figure 6). Just as with the bromide com-
plexes, this value is close to the sum of the shifts caused by

oxidation at each metal.

Apparently, both redox forms are now in equilibrium and va-
lence trapped on the IR time scale. Consequently, complex cat-

ion 7 u+ is related to Robin–Day class II for mixed valent com-
plexes, but the redox forms are denoted electromers, because

the metal complexes linked are different. Since a solid state IR
spectrum of 7 u++ (see Supporting Information) did not show

Figure 4. Near-IR spectrum of 3 l++ (left) collected at rt in 1,2-dichloroethane
during SEC. Cyclic voltammograms (right) of 3 l (dotted blue), 3 u (dotted
red) and 7 u (solid green) in CH2Cl2 with 0.1 m nBu4PF6 at 0.1 V s@1.

Scheme 2. Introduction of the SPh-ligand and generation of dinuclear com-
plex 7 u. (i) AgOTf, CH2Cl2/EtOAc, rt; (ii) NaSPh, THF, rt; (iii) 1) nBuLi, @80 8C,
THF 2) ClPPh2, @80 8C to rt ; (iv) 1) [Ru(h5-C5H5)(PPh3)(MeCN)2]PF6, THF, rt
2) KC8, THF, @40 8C to rt. For synthetic protocols see Supporting Information.

Figure 5. Molecular structure of 7 u in the crystal with ellipsoids set at 50 %
probability. Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized solvent have been omitted
for clarity. Pyrazole- and Ph-carbons are depicted as ball-and-stick-models.
Note the relative positions of S2 and P2. Selected bond lengths [pm] and
angles [deg]; W1@S2 238.46(19), W1@C38 196.0(7), W1@N1 228.4(6), W1@N3
228.8(6), W1@N5 223.4(6), W1@C1 206.8(8), W1@C2 202.4(7), C1@C2 133.2(9),
C1@S1 169.9(7), C2@P1 182.3(8), S1@Ru1 239.7(2), P1@Ru1 231.7(2), Ru1@P2
230.3(2), C2-C1-S1 131.3(2), C1-C2-P1 113.1(2), C1-S1-Ru1 100.92(11), C2-P1-
Ru1 106.98(10), S1-Ru1-P1 86.10(3).

Table 1. Comparison of the isomers 3 l and 3 u with 7 u.

3 l 3 u 7 u

X Br Br SPh
colour red purple purple
d(31P) PPh3 [ppm] 50.6 53.7 54.0
d(31P) ring-P [ppm] 50.6 70.1 67.5
ñCO [cm@1] 1903 1905 1906
W@X [pm] 258.43(4) 258.42(3) 238.46(19)
W@Ntrans X [pm] 218.8(3) 218.6(2) 223.4(6)
E1/2 (first, second) [V] @0.07, + 0.55 @0.04, + 0.47 @0.14, + 0.35
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any significant absorption in the region of a WIII cation, the

RuIII electromer was considered the ground state. To confirm
this perception, we collected temperature-dependent IR spec-

tra of 7 u+ in CH2Cl2 solution in the range of @5 8C to 20 8C.

Consistently, raising the temperature caused an increase of the
higher frequency absorption band associated with the WIII spe-

cies while the lower frequency band being indicative of the
RuIII species weakens (Figure 7). The thermodynamic parame-

ters derived from this data are DH =@1.80 kcal mol@1 and DS =

@3.1 cal mol@1 K@1 for the equilibrium of electromer WIIIRuII-7 u+

with the slightly more stable electromer WIIRuIII-7 u+ .

The EPR spectrum of 7 u+ in a frozen CH2Cl2/THF mixture at
100 K exhibits a clear hyperfine coupling structure to two dif-

ferent 31P nuclei and 99/101Ru (S = 5/2, combined natural abun-
dance 30 %, Figure 7), which constitutes an unequivocal proof

of a Ru-centred electron spin state at this temperature. In addi-
tion, the g value set of 2.008, 2.079 and 2.153 is similar to that

of 3 u+ and supports again a RuIII ground state. This observa-

tion matches the calculated equilibrium constant of &1760 at
100 K for the electromer equilibrium.

For the Br-complexes, the remarkable dependence of the
redox state on the type of the diastereomer is most likely

caused by steric interactions of the ligand spheres and a corre-
sponding feedback with the specific complex geometry at the

metals. Variation of the anion by using AcFc+[B{C6H3(CF3)2}4] in-

stead of AcFc+BF4
@ as oxidation agent did not result in substan-

tial change of the redox behaviour. Hence, intrinsic structural

reasons came into the fore and prompted DFT calculations at
the b3lyp/def2-TZVP/ECP(W,Ru) level of theory. Comparison of
the optimized molecular structures of the pairs 3 l/3 l+ and 3 u/
3 u+ , respectively, allowed for conclusions on the impact of

structural changes at one metal on the overall structure. The
calculated metric parameters at the metal centre unaffected by

the oxidation match those of the experimentally determined
ones of the neutral complex forms in both cases (see Support-

ing Information). An inherent support for the validity of the

calculated cationic species is delivered by TD-DFT calculations
which confirm the assignment of the strong NIR bands to in-

tervalence transfer (see Supporting Information). The calculat-
ed and experimental values are in reasonable accordance (3 l+ :

calc. 1685, exp. 2270 nm; 3 u+ : calc. 2992, exp. 2860 nm).
The frontier orbitals of the neutral isomers 3 l/3 u exhibit

high similarity showing tungsten centred HOMOs. In contrast,

the differing distribution of the Mulliken spin densities of the
cations 3 l+/3 u+ reflect the experimental findings (Figure 8).

Therefore, specific factors seem to force the Ru-based oxida-

tion of 3 u whereas the like-isomer behaves at least qualitative-
ly according to Koopmans’ theorem. Higher calculated reor-

ganization energy after oxidation of 3 l (0.25 vs. 0.20 eV for 3 u)
is accompanied by significant structural changes at tungsten.

Essentially, the whole Tp’-ligand changes its position with re-
spect to the Ru-complex moiety (B-W-Ru angle: 134.2 8 in 3 l ;

121.7 8 in 3 l+). In the unlike-isomer, two of the phenyl rings of

different phosphines which are interrelated by p-stacking are
located in one pyrazole-pocket of the Tp’-ligand. Accordingly,
geometry relaxation after oxidation should be significantly hin-
dered in that isomer, leaving tungsten unable to accommodate

the introduced charge. In view of the smaller energy gap be-
tween the W-based HOMO and Ru-based HOMO-1 in 3 u com-

pared with 3 l (0.24 vs. 0.38 eV), the system can evade this
pressure by adapting a RuIII state. Oxidation at ruthenium is
particularly characterized by shortening of the Ru@S bond by

&0.13 a, which is supported by an experimentally determined
value of 0.15 a for the redox pair [(h5-C5H5)Ru(dippe)(SPh)]0/ +

{dippe = bis(diisopropylphosphinyl-ethan)}.[23] This major
change at ruthenium owing to the oxidation should interfere

much less with the rest of the molecule (see Supporting Infor-

mation for a more detailed discussion).

Conclusion

In summary, on the basis of coordination chemistry with a
bridging phosphinyl thiolato alkyne ligand, a first example of

Figure 6. IR-SEC measurement in 1,2-dichloroethane (0.26 m nBu4PF6): redox
pairs 7 u/7 u+ (left) and 7 u+/7 u2 + (right).

Figure 7. Temperature-dependent IR-spectra (left) ; experimental (black) and
simulated (red) X-band EPR spectrum of 7 u+ collected at 100 K in frozen
CH2Cl2/ THF mixture (right).

Figure 8. Calculated Mulliken spin densities for a 3 l+ (left) and 3 u+ (right).
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diastereomers has been developed, for which the localization
of a single redox step belongs to the differences in physical

properties. Complex [Tp’(CO)BrW{m-h2-C,C’-k2-P,S-C2(PPh2)S}-
Ru(h2-C5H5)(PPh3)] 3 could be isolated in two stable diastereo-

meric forms like (3 l) and unlike (3 u), which show similar spec-
troscopic properties and redox potentials. However, the first

oxidation in the l-isomer is assigned to WII/WIII while a RuII/RuIII

redox step is observed in the u-isomer, both processes being
reversible. Spectroscopic evidence for this exceptional behav-

iour was provided by IR, NIR, EPR and spectroelectrochemistry
(SEC). Thus, configuration isomerism of a dinuclear complex
based on two stereogenic metal centres results in redox regio-
selectivity. Consistently, the separated oxidation products can
be denoted metal/metal redox isomers within a stringent defi-
nition. In addition, tuning of the complex system by sub-

stitution of the W-coordinated bromide by thiophenolate al-

lowed the isolation of unlike-[Tp’(CO)(SPh)W{m-h2-C,C’-k2-P,S-
C2(PPh2)S}Ru(h5-C5H5)(PPh3)] 7 u. This related compound exhib-

ited electromerism, because two valence-trapped redox forms
WIIIRuII and WIIRuIII were shown to co-exist in equilibrium. On-

going efforts are directed at resolution of the pure enantio-
mers in order to investigate the redox-dependence of chiroptic

properties.[24] In addition, our findings encourage comprehen-

sive investigations with regard to fine-tuning by variation of
the co-ligands in the W/Ru complex and to new homoleptic

complexes with the P,S-alkyne complex ligand and a variety of
metals.

Experimental Section

Crystallographic data

Deposition numbers 1980458, 1980457, and 1080456 (3 l, 3 u, and
7 u) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.
These data are provided free of charge by the joint Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre and Fachinformationszentrum Karls-
ruhe Access Structures service.

Full experimental details including spectroscopic (1H, 13C, 31P NMR,
IR vis/NIR), crystallographic data and details of DFT calculations are
given in the Supporting Information.
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